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The phonon Raman spectra of ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d ~Pb3212!, ~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO61d ~Pb3201!,
and ~Pb0.5Cu0.5!Sr2YCu2O71d ~Pd1212! are investigated and phonon assignments compatible with the layer
stacking sequences found in these Pb-based cuprate superconductors are proposed. In particular, the assign-
ment of the 480- and 570-cm21 phonons to oxygen in the PbO and SrO layers, respectively, is established. In
the case of Pb3212 we find that the intensities of the CuO2-plane phonons decrease with increasing carrier
concentration. This effect appears to be, at least partly, due to an interaction between the CuO2-plane phonons
and Raman scattering associated with conduction carriers. @S0163-1829~99!02133-5#Inelastic light-scattering experiments on high-Tc super-
conductors has yielded a wealth of fundamental information
on the superconducting gap, magnetic excitations, band
structure, and electron-phonon coupling. As the Raman spec-
trum of a cuprate is usually dominated by phonons, a through
understanding of the frequencies and eigenvectors of the
Raman-active vibrational modes, as well as their dependence
on doping and structure, becomes important.
In this brief report we reinvestigate the Raman phonon
spectrum of one of the less common cuprates:
~Pb2Cu!Sr2LCu2O81d ~Pb3212!, where L represents a lan-
thanide, e.g., Y. The Pb3212 cuprates were shown to be
high-Tc superconductors, with a highest Tc near 80 K, by
Cava et al.1 The appearance of superconductivity has been
linked to a transfer of holes from the Ca dopant ions to the
conducting CuO2 planes,2,3 in a way similar to what has been
observed in YBa2Cu3O61d ~Y123! with increasing oxygen
content ~d!.4,5
Only a limited number of Raman-scattering studies on
Pb3212 have been reported ~Refs. 6–10! and the assignments
of phonon eigenmodes is not entirely clear. The two high-
frequency oxygen modes, at 480 and 570 cm21 respectively,
have proved particularly troublesome. We have previously
been able to resolve a similar controversy in the family of
Bi-based cuprates11–13 by comparing structures with differ-
ent stacking sequence. There it was found that the two analo-
gous oxygen modes, which occurs at 460 and 630 cm21 in
the Bi-based cuprates, were due to the motion of oxygen in
the BiO layers and the SrO layers, respectively. These as-
signments have recently received further support from isoto-
pic exchange experiments.14 Here we compare the Raman
phonon spectrum of Pb3212, ~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO61d
~Pb3201!, and (Pb12xCux)Sr2LCu2O71d ~Pb1212! and reach
a similar conclusion. We also investigate how the aliovalent
substitution of Ca21 for Y31 influences the phonon Raman
spectrum of Pb3212. In our previous report on
Bi2Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d ,11 we found that the increase in the
CuO2-plane carrier concentration, which occurs upon Ca
doping, is directly reflected in an intensity decrease of pho-PRB 600163-1829/99/60~9!/6316~4!/$15.00non modes involving the CuO2 planes. We find a very simi-
lar effect in the Pb3212 system and discuss its possible
physical origin.
Samples of polycrystalline ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d
(x50 – 0.5), ~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO61d , and
~Pb0.5Cu0.5!Sr2YCu2O71d were prepared by solid-state reac-
tion or polymerized complex techniques, as described in de-
tail in Refs. 3, 15, and 16, respectively. For comparison a
single crystal of ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y0.5Ca0.5Cu2O81d (Tc575 K),
grown by the PbO-NaCl flux method,17 was investigated. All
samples used for Raman measurements were of single phase
as confirmed by x-ray diffraction.3,15,16 Room-temperature
Raman spectra were excited with 514.5 nm line of an Ar
laser ~;1 mW incident power! and the scattered light was
analyzed with a triple spectrometer ~Jobin Yvon/Atago Bus-
san R-64000! equipped with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD
detector. The spatial resolution ~laser spot-size! was ;3 mm
whereas the spectral resolution was 3–4 cm21.
The crystal structures of the Pb-based cuprates are
pseudotetragonal, with a weak orthorhombic distortion prob-
ably originating in the PbO planes.18 In the ideal tetragonal
approximation, where the unit cell contains one formula unit,
the stacking sequences of the different layers along the c axis





Here the vertical bars mark the repetition unit and layers
written in bold face have inversion symmetry, and do there-
fore not contribute to any Raman-active modes. In Pb3212
and Pb1212 we thus expect three independent c-axis vibra-
tions associated with CuO2 plane ~i.e., one in-phase OCu
A1g , one out-of-phase OCu B1g and one metallic Cu A1g6316 ©1999 The American Physical Society
PRB 60 6317BRIEF REPORTSmode!, that should not be observed in Pb3201. Similarly,
two SrO c-axis vibrations should be visible in all three com-
pounds while the PbO planes should contribute to two
Raman-active c-axis modes in both Pb3201 and Pb3212 but
not in Pb1212. The same arguments also apply for vibrations
along the a and b axis, but previous investigations of high-Tc
cuprates shows that these modes are usually too weak to be
detected in measurements on polycrystalline samples.
In Fig. 1 we show unpolarized Raman spectra of the three
Pb-based compounds. A comparison of the spectra, with the
simple rules outlined above in mind, indicate that the peaks
at around 150, 328, and 452 cm21 originate in the CuO2
planes while the intense peak at ;570 cm21 and the weak
mode at 175–200 cm21 belong to the SrO layers. Peaks com-
mon to Pb3201 and Pb3212 but absent in the Pb1212 spec-
trum, i.e., PbO vibrations, can be found at around 40, 56, 85,
94, 242, and 468/484 cm21. Assuming that the vibrational
frequencies are roughly inversely proportional to the square
root of the ionic mass we propose the assignments summa-
rized in Table. I.
Table I also includes phonon symmetries for those layers
where the number of modes coincides with that expected for
a tetragonal unit cell. The B1g character of the 326-cm21
mode has been observed in several previous reports,11 and is
also evident in the single-crystal spectra shown in Fig. 2.
One may also notice the strongly zz polarized character of
the 571-cm21 phonon in Fig. 2, a feature shared with the
analogous apical-oxygen phonon in the Bi-based
cuprates.11–13 It is also clear from Table I that the tetragonal
approximation fails for the PbO layers, since six PbO-related
modes are observed experimentally, while only two modes
are expected for a tetragonal unit cell. The number of low-
frequency Pb modes suggests that a proper unit cell should
actually include four distinct Pb sites. The origin of the broad
FIG. 1. Unpolarized micro-Raman spectra of
~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO6.21 ~a!, (Pb2Cu!Sr2YCu2O8.23 ~b!, and
~Pb0.5Cu0.5!Sr2YCu2O7.20 ~c! polycrystalline samples at room tem-
perature. Pure rotational Raman lines of N2 and O2 in ambient air
sometimes interfere with the observation of Raman scattering from
samples below 150 cm21. However, since the position of these
rotational lines are precisely known, they can be discriminated from
the Raman lines from samples. The bands observed at 40, 56, 82,
and 99 cm21 for Pb3201 and at 37, 56, 85, 94, and 153 cm21 are
originated from samples.244 cm21 phonon is unclear, one possibility is a mode asso-
ciated with weakly bound interstitial oxygens. The highest
frequency PbO-related mode can safely be assigned to the
oxygen-stretching vibration, which would have had A1g
character in the tetragonal unit cell.
The assignments proposed for Pb3212 in Table I are simi-
lar to those of Cardona and co-workers given in Refs. 6–8.
However, this group later reversed the assignments of the
two high-frequency oxygen modes ~Refs. 9 and 19! based on
the lattice-dynamical calculations of Kress et al.20 From the
comparison of different Pb-based compounds presented
above it should now be clear that the 484- and 571-cm21
phonons in Pb3212 are oxygen-stretching modes originating
in the PbO and SrO layers, respectively.
TABLE I. Frequencies ~in cm21! and proposed assignments for
the Raman-active c-axis vibrations in ~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO6.21
~Pb3201!, ~Pb2Cu!Sr2YCu2O8.23 ~Pb3212!, and
~Pb0.5Cu0.5!Sr2YCu2O7.20 ~Pb1212!.
Layer Ion/symmetry Pb3201 Pb3212 Pb1212
CuO2 Cu/A1g a 153 149
CuO2 OCu /A1g a 452 452
CuO2 OCu /B1g a 326 328
SrO Sr/A1g 200 175 182
SrO OSr /A1g 567 571 569
PbO Pb/A1g 40/56/82/99 37/56/85/94 a
PbO @OPb#c @244#c @242#c a
PbO OPb /A1g 468 484 a
Group-theoretical analysisb 4A1g 6A1g11B1g 4A1g11B1g
aRaman forbidden ~where layers are at an inversion center!.
bA first approximation in the ideal tetragonal unit cell.
cA mode associated with weakly bound interstitial oxygens within
PbO layers.
FIG. 2. Polarized micro-Raman spectra of a
~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y0.5Ca0.5Cu2O81d single crystal at room temperature in
scattering configurations ~a! x(zz) x¯ , ~b! z(xx) z¯ , and ~c! z(xy) z¯ .
The short lines denote the zero-intensity level for the spectrum im-
mediately above. The scattering factors are also shown. Some of the
lines below 150 cm21, most notably in ~b! and ~c! are due to rota-
tional lines of air.
6318 PRB 60BRIEF REPORTSWe now turn to the variation in phonon spectra with dop-
ing. Figure 3 shows unpolarized Raman measurements of
polycrystalline ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d samples for dif-
ferent degrees of Ca doping. We find that the two vibrational
modes involving atoms in the CuO2 planes, i.e., B1g OCu at
326 cm21 and A1g Cu at 151 cm21 decrease in intensity
relative to the non-CuO2-related phonons for increasing Ca
content. Similar intensity decreases have been observed for
the corresponding CuO2-plane modes in
Bi2Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d ~Ref. 11! and Y12xCaxBa2Cu3O61d
~Refs. 21–24! when the carrier concentration is increased
through Ca substitution and oxygen doping, respectively.
The fact that the effect is qualitatively similar for modes of
different symmetry and for different cuprate structures indi-
cates that the origin is not simply a shift in some specific
electronic resonance or a result of a difference in O-Y and
O-Ca bond polarizabilities, as suggested by Liu et al.7 One
may also note that a variation in the macroscopic optical
properties ~i.e., optical penetration depth and refractive in-
dex! with carrier concentration changes the overall Raman
scattering intensity, whereas Fig. 3 shows a change in rela-
tive phonon intensities.
In Fig. 4 we show micro-Raman spectra of the B1g pho-
non, measured in the xy-polarization configuration, while
Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the integrated phonon
intensity and the corresponding critical temperatures Tc for
0<x<0.5.3 It is interesting that both the B1g OCu intensity
and Tc show the same abrupt jump between x50.1 and 0.2,
and that they both tend to level off to a given value for
higher x. This correlation clearly signals a close relationship
between the phonon and electronic properties of the CuO2
planes. A clue to the nature of this relationship can be found
in Fig. 4. Here it is seen that the intensity decrease of the B1g
OCu phonon is accompanied by a change in line shape when
the Ca content increases from x50 up to x50.2. For the x
50.2 sample in particular, the phonon line exhibits a highly
asymmetric shape which is well described by the Fano func-
tion:
FIG. 3. Unpolarized micro-Raman spectra of
~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d polycrystalline samples for different
Ca contents at room temperature. Some of the lines below 150
cm21 are due to rotational lines of air.I~v!;@q1~v2vp!/G#2/@11~v2vp!2/G2# ,
where vp and G are the phonon frequency and linewidth
~half width at half maximum!, respectively, and q is in-
versely proportional to the phonon asymmetry.19 In the cu-
prates, the physical origin of the line-shape asymmetry is
thought to be a coherent modulation of electronic Raman
scattering, evident as a uniform continuum in Fig. 4, by the
phonon. Microscopic descriptions based on phonon-
modulated interband excitations has been given by, e.g.,
Monien and Zavadovski25 and, recently, by Devereaux
et al.26 However, for a qualitative picture the simple ap-
proach outlined in Ref. 19 suffices. The asymmetry, mea-
sured as 1/q , is in a first approximation proportional to
VIe , where V measures the coupling between the electronic
and phonon degrees of freedom and Ie is the intensity of that
part of the electronic background which interacts with the
phonon. The integrated intensity of the Fano line shape is
FIG. 4. Depolarized micro-Raman spectra ~approximate xy-
polarization configuration! of ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d crystal-
lites at room temperature. The spectra show the B1g CuO2-plane
phonon for increasing Ca content x together with fits to the Fano
line shape ~see text!. The variation in phonon frequency with x is
indicated by the dashed line.
FIG. 5. The integrated intensity of the B1g CuO2-plane phonon
and the critical temperature Tc versus Ca content x (Tc data ex-
tracted from Ref. 3!. Open and solid symbols shows the phonon
intensity as estimated by Lorentzian and Fano curve fits to the data
displayed in Fig. 4, respectively.
PRB 60 6319BRIEF REPORTSsimply I5Ip(121/q2), where Ip is the ‘‘bare’’ phonon in-
tensity. Under the assumption that Ip and V are more-or-less
constant, the increasing asymmetry and the decreasing inte-
grated intensity thus both indicate an increase in Ie induced
by Ca substitution.
For x50.3 the phonon asymmetry is no longer as evident
as for the x50.2 sample and the line shape is, in fact, well
described by a symmetric Lorentzian function. The inte-
grated intensity is, however, still markedly lower than for the
0,x,0.1 samples. We interpret this reversion to a symmet-
ric shape as an effect of substitutional disorder. It is well
known that the B1g OCu phonon frequency is highly depen-
dent on the size of the ion separating the two CuO2
planes.6,19 As Ca21 (r’0.99 Å) is much larger than Y31 (r
’0.89 Å), we thus expect an additional phonon broadening,
which would tend to hide the electronically induced asym-
metry, for intermediate compositions as well as a phonon
softening due to the lattice expansion induced by Ca substi-
tution. Both the softening and the broadening effects can be
seen in Fig. 4 when comparing, e.g., the x50 and the x
50.5 spectra.
Based on the discussion above we suggest that the de-
crease of phonon intensity with doping is partly due to an
increase in electronic Raman scattering. Although this effect
may even be dominant in the case of the B1g OCu phonon,one should note that the symmetric Cu phonon exhibits a
similar intensity variation despite a negligible coupling to the
electronic background. This suggests that additional effects
are important and indicate the need for further experimental
and theoretical investigations.
In summary, we have investigated phonon Raman spectra
of ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d , ~Pb2Cu!Sr0.9La1.1CuO61d ,
and ~Pb0.5Cu0.5!Sr2YCu2O71d . By comparing structures with
the different layer stacking we proposed phonon assignments
compatible with these Pb-based cuprates. In particular, the
assignment of the 480 and 570 cm21 phonons to oxygen in
the PbO and SrO layers, respectively, is established. In the
case of ~Pb2Cu!Sr2Y12xCaxCu2O81d , we found that the in-
tensity of the CuO2-plane phonons decreases with increasing
carrier concentration, and the B1g OCu intensity versus x
curve correlates to the dependence of Tc versus x. We argue
that this effect is due to an interaction between the
CuO2-plane phonons and Raman scattering associated with
conduction carriers.
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